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President’s comments.
Hello everyone,
As usual the weather seems to dominate the start of my message to you all. This year the
unpredictable weather has been unrelenting. Winter, what can I say, throughout New Zealand we
have seen rain, floods, snow and winds, yet in some areas they have missed the desperately needed
rain. To those who are battling my thoughts are with you. Please stay safe. If you are struggling
remember the rural sector has many support networks, please ask for help.
Earlier this month we had a Council meeting where we focussed on how we can add value to our
members; promotion going forward and spent time monitoring our progress against our strategic
plan. We also spent a lot of time monitoring our costs against our budget to make sure we do not
overspend.
The team are planning another herd visit weekend in west Waikato. This will be during the summer
months. Louise and Helena are organising the weekend. We are keen to know if there are any
specific topics you would like us to include into the weekend.
I hope you have seen all of the great articles over the last few months. My congratulations to the
breeders and owners of the cattle for showcasing the breed. Congratulations too to Lee Askew with
her success in the Farmers Market competition.
A reminder that next year the World conference is being held in the UK. These tours are a fantastic
opportunity to mix and mingle and see so many herds. I believe there are a number of people who
are considering attending. More information will be sent out in September. We will pass this
information on to you all.
Karen Schumacher
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Important Dates to Remember
31st January
30th April
April-May
30th June
30th July
10th August
30th September
31st December
2nd of every month

Calf entry sheets cut off
Membership Subscriptions Invoiced
AGM
ADL’s sent out
ADL’s Returned no later than
Calf Entries sent out
Annual animals fees cows invoiced
Balance Date; end of financial year
Group Run Cut off for the performance recording reports

Expenses of our Association.
Over the last few months in our newsletters, my emails to you all and at the AGM I have set out the
costings of the Association. I would like to clarify that you do not get charged for any of your
calves at birth; this includes both commercial and registered cattle. All female cattle are charged
once they are 2 year old.
A reminder of what was sent out to you late last year.
PBBNZ have advised us that their charges will be increasing from 1st January 2015. We have not
had any increases for the last five years and we have been fortunate they have met all the general
cost increases to date. Combined with this ABRI have had a significant increase in their charge out
rate. It has been a challenge to set our charges to ensure we are not in a loss situation. The way
ABRI charges our Assn changed in October 2011 when they moved to providing monthly
performance information. We have decided to meet this cost as an Association and would
encourage all members to performance record. You will be charged a royalty for each animal. This
now aligns us with all the other breed societies and will also streamline our charging time.
It is the same fee structure across all status of cattle – that is including Registered; Commercial and
Not Registered. The fee structure now includes all female two year an older. Two year olds are at a
reduced fee, and all female cattle 3 years and older on the register have a set fee.
In summary, we are charged a set overhead fee to meet our contribution of the fixed costs which is
based on the number of female cattle on our books who are two years and older.
•

This year the set fee is $6206.00;
plus

•

We are charged $50 per hour for any work done for us for our accounts, registry and
administration;
plus

•

We are charged a fee from ABRI for Breedplan and for the performance recording.
This year the Assn has met the overall charge with members only paying the royalty fee.
We are paying for the monthly group performance recording report. We encourage you
to weigh your cattle and record it.

What this means for the Association.
Our budgeted expenses for the year are:
•
•

PBB and ABRI
$21,342.00
Administration, promo $9,002.00

Our budgeted income for the year is:
•
•
•

Membership fees
Sundry income
Cattle fees
A surplus of

$6,750.00
$1,250.00
$22,501.00
$156.00

Project being undertaken by the council of the Red Devon Cattle Breeders’ Association
Membership
If you Google “average age of NZ farmers”, you will quickly find that the average age of NZ beef
farmers is 58 years. We have an ageing population and it is getting older by the day.
The Council are seeking ways to attract new members and especially younger members. Of course,
“younger” could mean anyone aged less than 58. There is no “silver bullet” for achieving this. We
would welcome ideas from members as to how we can maintain and strengthen our membership.
Please send your thoughts to our Newsletter Editor at: nzreddevons@gmail.com
Beef Progeny Test Programme
This programme comes from Beef and Lamb NZ Genetics. It involves the AI of 2200 cows and
heifers using semen sourced internationally and locally. It is being run over two years on five large
properties. The vast majority of the animals are Angus or Hereford. The manager of one of the test
properties described the programme like this.
“From this test I want to know whether money spent on decent genetics pays off.”
Dr. Jason Archer who manages the programme explained that the programme is highly relevant to
the future of the NZ beef sector and therefore to NZ. The project is about demonstrating that
improving genetics will improve farm profitability. It is about commercial objectives;
ie. Improving business profitability.
All cattle breeders stand to learn indirectly from the programme.
From time to time the Programme Leaders intend to run Fielddays and the like to inform breeders
of progress. This is an opportunity for us to assess the work first hand and to hear from the genetic
experts as well as the breeders taking part.
At some point and after reviewing results from the testing, the Red Devon Council may choose to
assess how best to use the learnings from the programme.
Kill Sheets
Kill sheets are a valuable source of data about our cattle. Different Meat-works use different Kill
Sheets. Council would like to get a selection of Kill Sheets so that some analysis can be done on
the range of data available, what it means and how members can then use the information on the
Kill Sheet.
For experienced breeders this is “old hat” but today a portion of our members have lifestyle
properties and run small herds. This exercise is to share collective insights amongst all members.
The Council would like to invite you to share this information to help assistance all members of the
association in improving the Red Devon Breed If you have Kill Sheets, could you blank out any
sensitive information on them and then send the sheets to
The Editor. PO Box 251, Rongotea 4865 or E mail: nzreddevons@gmail.com
Future Generation
Generation Angus is the youth development branch of Angus NZ. One of its flagship events is the
FMG Cattleman Weekend. This targets the 18 plus age group and has a focus on personal
development and improving skills.
The next event is planned to be held over a weekend in the Wairarapa in early 2016 and will take
the form of a Beef Cattle Assessment School and involve multiple breeds, store cattle, prime cattle
and breeding cattle of both sexes.
Angus NZ have generously opened the event to all breed associations. Some financial contribution
would be required. The overall attendance is limited to 30 so people.
This is a great opportunity for Red Devon Breeders. If you have a “youngish” person who you
would like to nominate to attend the FMG Cattleman Event then please pass details to our
Newsletter Editor.

Bulls and semen sales
What are you doing for bulls this season? Do you need to buy / exchange / sell Bulls. Please let us
know. We have found members are starting to ask already about availability of bulls and semen.
We would like to keep our web site up to date and to be able to help our members and the wider
farming community.
Our web site and occasional emails
We realise that our newsletters are only every few months. In an effort to keep you up to date we
have been sending you regular emails. These have given you a snap shot of Council business,
advising of any media articles, and recently we have found some great YouTube video clips…..
We would love to have more. So members as you start your calving please head out with your
camera or mobile phone and film a short video clip. We want to walk the talk about the
temperament of our cattle… You know the type of thing …… going into the paddock just after
calving a get a short video clip ….. anything really so we can use social media.
We have also found some interesting (all be it a bit long) video clips explaining Breedplan. Have a
look on our web site it has a wealth of information on it and is updating regularly.
Council

Three good things
I thought I would share what has made life easier for us since moving to our hill country block.
First must be signing up to satellite broadband. We had broadband at our last place and we were
told by various locals that both phone lines and broadband were very poor in the new locality. I
spent a lot of time investigating options. We were with Farmside, but decided to pay the break fee
and switch to Wireless Nation as they provided a good service in difficult areas. This turned out to
be an excellent choice, our broadband service was actually better than at our last place, plus we
signed up for a VoIP phone, which meant we could take our old number with us.
Number two must be getting a Kubota side by side, I personally never like the quad bike and felt
unsafe. After test driving one, it became a must have. Seating up to three people across the front,
easy to operate (for me not being at all mechanically minded or car friendly), hydraulic lifting tray
carrying masses of stuff, plus lots of small places to store emergency stuff and even a rear high
mounted light for using in paddocks at night to check on calving. This has proved a great
investment, so much so that John has all but abandoned his quad and keeps kidnapping by Kubota!
Lastly there is no cell reception here unless we run to a hill top, where on a fine day we can get two
or maybe three bars. After a few times of driving all the way back to base to communicate
messages we bought a set of GME shortwave radios. These are great and enable us to do so much
more. One example was repairing the electric fences, which meant John could radio back to me to
turn off the power and then just ask
for it back on, instead of driving all
the way back.
The herd has settled in well and we
have now added some more heifers
and a new bull from Te Maewa to
diversify our lines, whilst keeping
Devand Genesis who is a
‘chip off the old block’.
Gayle & John Couch

Winter round up from Manu Stud
Hi all,
Here is a roundup of what’s been happening on our Stud as
we head into the final depths of winter 2015. For those of
you who don’t know who we are, we farm Red Devon’s on
approximately 23hec in central Taranaki. 20 mins drive
north east of Stratford. We are into our 9th Calving season
now after joining the association in 2006.
Our goal is to produce Bulls for the predominately Dairy industry and with some into the Beef and
sheep farming fraternity as well, we have been achieving this to date and with a Breeding herd of
approximately 15 Cows hope to supply a number of Bulls each year going forward.
Having said that always taking into account the Weather variants each season makes it ever
challenging to have the sweet spot when it comes to numbers, we like to keep a few Heifers also to
have as possible replacements and to offer to new Breeders coming into the association. So it’s
quite a juggling match here most of the time with our land size. But as you know, Red Devon’s are
fantastic to manage and come through each season no problems.
Our biggest challenge so far this season has been the devastating rain
event of 19-21st June in which a large region of the North Island was
severely affected. For our area we received upwards of 300mls plus
of rain (our rain gauge overflowed)
there is many slips on farms
surrounding us. Our 10km drive out
to civilisation was blocked, luckily for
only 24hrs by approx. 15 slips. The
worst damage on our farm was on the
cliff faces, we had a very close call of losing our water pump shed
with a large subsidence, and the shed was hanging on by the mains
cable. So we have got off fairly lightly though it will take the areas
affected a long time to recover from this event.
The Devon’s came through with extra Hay and frequent moves to help alleviate any pugging, the
lovely thick Red coats certainly help them to stay calm, warm and wait it out.
Bull buying season will be upon us soon, usually in September
the phone starts ringing for us, it was a nice surprise recently
to have a call from a Chap wanting to secure 2 Yearling Bulls
for the coming season, he has been using Red Devon’s for
some time so knew what he wanted and happily came out for a
look, his reasons for using Red Devon’s over his Dairy cows,
Temperament and Size and of course the Dairy x Red Devon
has a good market.
Steve and I have just completed a 2 year project to covenant
an area of our property, this has been challenging but very
rewarding to do, knowing the area covenanted will be
protected in perpetuity, a small legacy we can leave to our property, and the prospect of more native
bird song as we plant more bird food trees is something to really look forward too.
Here’s hoping the rest of winter passes without too many more weather Bombs for everyone.
Regards to you all Jill and Steve Dirksen

Members List

as at August 2015

Northland
Clive
Baker

TE WAIRERE

Te Wairere
237 JV Grant Road
RD 3, Wellsford 0973

p: 027 476 0232
p(work): 09 423 8313 Tues - Fri
e: clivebaker@ihug.co.nz

Arthur
Beazley,

TAPUWAE

1888 State Highway 10
RD 1, Mangonui 0494

p: 09 405 0690
e: Tapuwae.devons@gmail.com

Pierre
Benson

PURIRI DOWNS

60a Cowan Bay Rd
RD 3, Warkworth 0983

p: 09 422 3785
e: p.s.benson@xtra.co.nz

David & Sue
Dreadon

PENCARROW

81 Simpkin Road
RD 2, Ruawai 0592

p: 09 439 2154
e: dreadonsd@slingshot.co.nz

Tuppy
Jones

1888 Hwy 10
RD 1 Mangonui 0494

p: 09 405 0800
e: tuppyj@xtra.co.nz

Alf & Margaret
Krissansen

RD 4, Parua Bay
Whangarei 0174

p: 09 436 5827

Eileen
Porter

Towai
RD 2, Hikurangi 0182

p: 09 433 4737

165 Darwin Road
Inner Kaiti
Gisborne 4010

p: 06 868 7985
mob: 0275 916 015
e: lee.askew1@googlemail.com

187 Hatton Road
RD 4, Waiuku 2684

p: 09 235 1074 fax: 09 235 1074
e: aspin@ps.gen.nz

MonTe Pahu Farm
2/294 Limeworks Loop Road
Te Pahu
Hamilton 3285

p: 07 825 2655
mob: 021 133 8041
e: helenabarrio@me.com
www.montepahureddevons.co.nz

156 Te Wera Road
RD 1, Gisborne 4075

p: 06 862 4522 fax: 06 862 4521
e: Margaret@brackenterprises.nz

513 Herepuru Road
RD 4
Whakatane 3194

p: 07 308 0571 fax: 07 308 0571
e: gayle_pre@msn.com
www.devand.co.nz/

10 Adrine Lane
RD 3 Ohauiti
Tauranga 3173

p: 07 544 6566
mob: 027 430 1218
e: jkeast@xtra.co.nz

RD 1
Helensville 0874

p: 09 420 2063 fax: 09 420 2063
e: alanandjoy.harg@xtra.co.nz

PO Box 128
RAGLAN 3265

p: 07 825 5300 fax: 07 825 5150
mob: 021 258 6051
e: mtteukustation@gmail.com

PO Box 2674
Shortland Street
Auckland 1140

p: 09 235 1680 fax: 09 368 4473
mob: 021 606 127
e: ron@ron.co.nz

Hau Hiwi
294A North Road
RD 6, Thames 3576

p: 07 867 7573 fax: 07 867 7573
e: mcconnell@no8wireless.co.nz

Woodlands Road
RD 2, WAIHI 3682

p: 07 863 8833 fax: 07 863 6833
e: colinnash10@gmail.com

672 Glengarry Road
RD 2, Napier 4182

p: 06 839 5936
e: morgan.horses@okereru.co.nz

Isca Farm
RD 1, Whakatane 3191

p: 07 312 9569
e: isca@wave.co.nz

1731 Puketitiri Road
RD 4, Napier 4184

p: 06 839 5911
e: jones.scott@xtra.co.nz

209 Maratoto Road
RD 4
Paeroa 3674

p: 07 862 4545 fax: 07 867 7533
mob: 0272 555 514
e: arnica@vanderwiele.nl

35 Manu Road
RD 24, Stratford 4394

p: 06 762 8803
e: sjrdirksen@gmail.com

953 Upland Rd
RD 2, New Plymouth 4372

p: 06 758 1285
e: info@rubyfields.co.nz

556 Upper Durham Road
RD 8, Inglewood 4388

p: 06 756 8064
e: maungawhiri@gmail.com

1745

9009
1766
0394

Auckland/Central North Island
Lee
Askew

SHEMSHI

Wayne & Patricia
Aspin

TINPAI

Helena
Barrio

MONTE PAHU

1774

1729

1788

John & Margaret
Bracken
John & Gayle
Couch

DEVAND

John
East

EAST OF DEVON

Alan & Joy
Hargreaves

KAIPAPA

Matthew & Rachael
Hubbard

MT TE UKU

Ron
Mansfield

AWH

Greg & Louise
McConnell

HAU HIWI

Colin & Julia
Nash

WOODLANDS

Brent & Sue
Penman

OKERERU

Stewart & Joan
Power

ISCA

Lynda Jones &
Lindsey Scott

KAWEKA SOLO

Arnica van der Wiele &
Remco Remmelink,

RIU NGA KAKARIKI

1750
2081

2031
1790

1780

1719

2015
1771

1777
1772

Taranaki
Steve & Jill
Dirksen

MANU

Stephen & Helen
Foreman

RUBYFIELDS

Bob & Karen
Schumacher

MAUNGAWHIRI

1742
1754
1738

Taranaki
Dean & Barbara
Shepheard

DENBAR

225A Kairau Road
R D 3, New Plymouth 1789

p: 06 756 7316
mob: 027 756 7316
e: dbshep@primowireless.co.nz

Sally
Sisson

BEACON HILL

PO Box 44
Patea 4545

p: 06 273 8080
e: sallysisson@clear.net.nz

Malcolm & Bridget
Sutherland

SUTHERLAND

424 Upland Road
RD 2, New Plymouth 4372

p: 06 755 2503
mob: 021 638 459
e: sutherlandmbnz@gmail.com

Roy, Pam & Angela
Wright

WRIGHTWAY

482 Maata Rd
RD 18, Eltham 4398

p: 06 764 8481
e: Angelawright72@icloud.com

Kaituna
RD 8, MASTERTON 5888

p: 06 377 5979
e: moos4u@xtra.co.nz

2 Monty's Lane
RD 1
Greytown 5794

p: 06 304 9893
e: julian.downs@xtra.co.nz
rannochmeats.co.nz

Graeme
Dyke

1065 Pori Rd
RD 6, Pahiatua 4986

p: 06 376 3966 fax: 06 376 3967
e: tm.reddevons@gmail.com

Kevin
Fletcher

PO Box 251
Rongotea 4865

p: 06 3248 263
e: k.fletcher@inspire.net.nz

594 Mikimiki Road
RD 1, MASTERTON 5881

p: 06 372 5897
e: mariongardner@xtra.co.nz

494 Makino Road
RD 9, Feilding 4779

p: 06 323 3408 fax: 06 323 3408
e: karakadevons@xtra.co.nz

1796 Waimarama Road
RD 12, Havelock North 4294

p: 06 874 6195 fax: 06 874 6195
e: hcgordon@xtra.co.nz

1789

1732
1775

1741

Lower North Island
Peter & Rose
Davison
Julian
Downs

RANNOCH
1767

Warwick
Gardner

HEADLEY DOWNS

Donald
Gates

KARAKA

Heughan
Gordon

MILLSTONE

Ruth & David
Harrison

HARTLAND

Brandon Hall Road
RD 1, Bulls 4984

p: 06 322 1805
e: red_cattle@xtra.co.nz

Chris & Briona
Hehir

MAGHERA

447 Taikorea Rd
RD 3, Palmerston North 4473

p: 06 329 7710
e: hehir@inspire.net.nz

Tokorangi Farm
RD 7, WANGANUI 4577

p: 06 342 2823 fax: 06 342 2823
e: kellick@inspire.net.nz

1787
1769
2079

1747

Leslie
Kellick
Ken & Pru
McDowall

ROTOKAWA

7 Holdsworth Drive
Otamatea
Wanganui 4500

p: 06 347 7860 fax: 06 347 7860
e: rotokawa.dev@xtra.co.nz

Deonne & Brendan
McQuade

TAUHARA

75 Tauhara Road
RD 9
Hastings 4112

p: 06 874 3948
mob: 021 430 202
e: brendanmcquade@hotmail.co.nz

Evan & Joanne
Oliver

MAGNUM

357 Millers Road
RD 2, Pahiatua 4982

p: 06 376 7727 fax: 06 376 7727
e: evanjo@xtra.co.nz

Micheal Simons &
Karen Patterson

SPRINGBROOK

1047 Blue Mountains Road
RD 1
UPPER HUTT 5371

p: 04 528 8272
mob: 021 79 79 68
e: karencpatterson@gmail.com

Don & Jeanette
Wills

WILLSNET

PO Box 174
Wellington 6140

mob: Don 021 914 631
Jeanette 021 025 191 88
e: don.s.wills521@gmail.com

RD 3
Blenheim 7273

p: 03 578 0707 fax: 03 578 0708
e: vit.flowerday@xtra.co.nz

109 Murrays Road
RD 3, MIDDLEMARCH 9598

p: 03 464 3133 fax: 03 412 8826
e: domino.hutchison@xtra.co.nz

Mt Ross
RD 3, Middlemarch 9598

p: 03 464 3214
mob: 0275 658 233
e: sean_melinda@hotmail.com

John Squire &
Sandra Lowrey

RD 14
Cave 7984

p: 03 614 3739
mob: 0274 355 200
e: johnsandra@farmside.co.nz

Richard & Chrisy
Wright

118 Lochheads Rd
RD 1, Ashburton 7771

p: 03 303 9004 fax: 03 303 9006
e: tamarfarm@xtra.co.nz

9 Cumberland Street,
East Maitland, NSW, 2327
Australia.

p: 0061 2493 38338
e: c.j.bloomfield@bigpond.com.au

1782

1763
1783

1786

South Island
Ross
Flowerday

TOBAIRLEE

Harvey & Virginia
Hutchison

OAK TREE

Sean & Melinda
Leslie

FLAX GULLY

1760
1779
1700

Overseas Members
Craig Bloomfield
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